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ABSTRACT 
This paper provides a detailed discussion of the problem of 
Seamless Handover in Heterogeneous Radio Access Networks. 
Several approaches to providing a handover solution have been 
proposed, some of which will be described and compared, in 
order to indicate possible directions for continuing to search for a 
seamless handover solution. Various problems are present in the 
existing solutions, and are discussed in this paper.   
General Terms 
Management, Measurement, Documentation, Performance, 
Design, Reliability, Experimentation. 
Keywords 
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1.  MOTIVATIONS 
Wireless Communications is the main source of expansion in the 
area of communications in recent years; it has evolved rapidly and 
is one of the most promising areas of research. Third generation 
networks, with provision for streaming applications, internet 
access and gaming have now been commercially realized and the 
standardization of fourth generation technology has already 
begun. 
 
The current Internet is constructed from various kinds of wired 
and wireless access networks, and integrated networks have 
become a reality; their main objective being the ubiquitous 
availability of personal communications.  
 
To connect with these networks, mobile hosts have multiple 
network interfaces. In such an environment, we consider it a 
necessity to enable mobile hosts to move across these different 
networks without loss of connection or degradation of 
communication quality. Many equipment vendors already offer 
multimode devices which have integrated WLAN interfaces 
included in their design, a trend which we expect to continue for 
the foreseeable future. 
 
Moreover, since we expect the volume of “real-time” 
communications, such as gaming and voice over IP, to increase 
quickly, keeping the quality of a real time communication during 
handover is essential. 
 
This paper aims to determine the most desirable approach to the 
seamless handover problem in heterogeneous radio access 
networks. The results of this comparative study will point to 
future investigative work, where the process of simulating 
scenarios will be used to determine the most efficient protocol to 
solve the handover problem 
 
There have been many approaches to solving the handover 
problem, some dealing with the network layer and others higher 
up in transport layer. The problems involved in the network layer 
proposal, Mobile IP, are significant enough to call into question 
the wide adoption of this solution, and therefore leave scope for 
alternative solutions. Two such alternatives include mSCTP, 
which is a modification to the Stream Control Transmission 
Protocol; and TCP Migrate, which is a modification to the 
Transmission Control Protocol. 
 
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows:  Section 2 
will provide a high level definition of what the problem of 
seamless handover actually is, and illustrates why it is an 
important issue in wireless communication. This section is then 
further divided to discuss the three handover solutions proposed. 
Section 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3 discuss Mobile IP, mSCTP and TCP 
Migrate respectively.  Section 3 details possible future simulation 
work to be performed on the two transport layer protocols. 
Finally, section 4 will conclude the research carried out and 
presented in this paper. 
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 2.  HANDOVER SOLUTIONS 
Seamless handover is when a handover from one cell to another 
takes place without perceptible interruption of the radio 
connection. Seamless handover is a fundamental concern in any 
system with mobility. Its major goal is to hide from the 
application (or user) any difference between the normal service 
offered within a domain and during a migration.  
 
Figure 1 below illustrates a generic handover scenario: the mobile 
node connected to access router A is communicating with the 
correspondent node connected to access router C.  If the mobile 
node moves from the coverage area of A towards B and passes 
through the overlapping area, communication hands over from A 
to B without loss of connection or noticeable decrease in 
performance. 
 
 
Figure 1. Seamless handover. 
 
2.1  Mobile IP 
Mobile IP is comprised of three major subsystems. First, there is a 
discovery mechanism defined so that mobile computers can 
determine their new attachment points when the move from the 
coverage area of one access router into the coverage area of 
another. Second, once the mobile computer knows the IP address 
at its new attachment point, it registers with an agent representing 
its home network. Lastly, it defines mechanisms to deliver 
datagrams to the mobile node when it’s away from its home 
network [1].  
 
Agent discovery is the method by which a mobile node first 
establishes contact with an agent on the local network to which it 
is attached. The main goals of agent discovery include agent/node 
communication, orientation and care of address assignment  
 
The main purpose of registration is to actually trigger the 
activation of Mobile IP. The mobile node must contact the home 
agent and tell it that it is on a foreign network; inform it of it’s 
care-of-address and request that datagram forwarding be turned 
on.  
 
Encapsulation is required because each datagram which is 
intercepted and forwarded needs to be resent over the network to 
the device’s care-of address. The default encapsulation process 
used in Mobile IP is called IP encapsulation within IP; this makes 
one IP datagram the payload of another IP datagram. The 
encapsulation process creates a tunnel between the device that 
encapsulates and the device that decapsulates, over which, 
datagrams are forwarded across the internet. 
2.1.1  Agent Node Communication 
There is considerable similarity between agent discovery and 
normal router discovery; therefore, agent discovery is 
implemented as a modification to the existing process rather than 
as a new system. Provision already exists for the communication 
between a device on an IP network and it’s local router. Two 
ICMP messages are used for communication; namely, Router 
Advertisement and Router Solicitation messages.  These were 
modified for communication between a mobile node and it’s local 
agent to create Agent Advertisement and Agent Solicitation. Two 
new message types have been defined in Mobile IP to perform 
registration: registration request and registration reply [2]. 
2.1.2  Tunneling 
The diagram shown in Figure 2 below illustrates the tunnelling 
process used for the co-located care-of addresses
1. When a mobile 
node detects that it has moved from it’s home network to a 
foreign network, it will obtain a care of address; inform its home 
agent that it is away from home; and request that datagram 
forwarding be turned on. If the correspondent node sends a packet 
to the mobile node at its home network: this packet will be 
intercepted by the home agent, encapsulated and forwarded on to 
the mobile node’s care of address. In the case of a co-located care 
of address the encapsulated datagram will be sent directly to the 
mobile node, where it will be decapsulated. However, if a foreign 
agent care of address is used the datagram will be sent to the 
foreign agent, where it will be decapsulated and sent on to the 
mobile node. 
 
 
Figure 2. MIP Tunneling. 
 
2.1.3  Mobile IP Issues 
The biggest problem with MIP is that it will take a long time to 
roll out – it requires a lot of changes to the network infrastructure, 
and history teaches us that any technology that requires changes 
to the network infrastructure either fails or takes a long time to 
reach significant penetration (e.g. IPV6).  
 
                                                                 
1 The other type of tunneling that may be used is for the foreign 
agent care of address and is quite similar. There are some efficiency issues with MIP as all sending devices 
must communicate through the home agent. The greatest 
inefficiency results when the sending device is actually on the 
foreign network that the mobile node is visiting, which is often 
the case. If the mobile node’s home network is in London and it is 
visiting a network in Tokyo; if the correspondent node is also 
located on the MN’s  current network in Tokyo, it must send all 
the way to London and then have the result forwarded all the way 
back again to Tokyo. This situation is worsened when reverse 
tunneling is used (possibly when the routing is dependant on the 
source address), in this case a request reply pair from the mobile 
node to another device on the foreign network require two 
complete round trips from Tokyo to London and back.. 
 
Mobile IP has a number of risks due to it using a registration 
system and then forwarding datagrams across an unsecured 
Internet. A malicious device could interfere with the registration 
process, causing the datagrams intended for a mobile device to be 
diverted. An “attacker” might also interfere with the data 
forwarding process itself, by encapsulating a bogus datagram to 
trick a mobile node into thinking it was sent something that it 
never was. 
 
Encryption is not provided to safeguard the privacy of either 
control messages or forwarded datagrams. IPV6 provides 
solutions to some of the issues mentioned above [3]; however, 
there are some concerns as to when or if this technology will 
reach significant penetration. 
2.2  mSCTP 
SCTP was originally designed for the transport of message based 
signalling information over IP networks [4]. SCTP is a reliable 
transport protocol operating on top of a potentially unreliable 
connectionless packet service such as IP. It offers acknowledged 
error-free non-duplicated transfer of SCTP messages. Protection 
of data corruption, loss or duplication of data is achieved using 
checksum sequence numbers. A selective retransmission 
mechanism is applied to correct loss and errors.  
 
SCTP flow and congestion control mechanisms have been 
designed specifically so that SCTP traffic behaves in the same 
way as TCP traffic; this allows the seamless introduction of SCTP 
services into existing IP networks.  
 
SCTP provides a message-oriented data delivery service; 
therefore, the application does not have to concern itself with 
maintaining message boundaries as these are automatically 
conserved. 
 
An important difference between SCTP and TCP is the support of 
multi-homed nodes that may be reached via several IP addresses. 
If one of the multi-homed node’s IP addresses fails (possibly from 
an interface or link failure or severe congestion), the destination 
host can still receive data through an alternative source interface.  
SCTP keeps track of each destination address’s reachability using 
acknowledgements of the data chunks and heart beat chunks.  
 
Multi-streaming is also provided by SCTP; an SCTP stream is a 
uni-directional logical dataflow within an SCTP association. 
Within streams, SCTP uses stream sequence numbers to preserve 
the data order and reliability for each data chunk; between 
streams, however, no data order is preserved.  
 
This approach avoids the TCP head-of-line blocking problem, in 
which successfully transmitted segments must wait in the 
receiver’s queue until the TCP sending endpoint retransmits any 
previously lost segments. In SCTP, if data on a stream is lost only 
that particular stream is blocked at the receiver while awaiting 
retransmission. 
 
 
Figure 3. SCTP multi-streaming. 
 
Recent work on SCTP includes the so-called ADDIP extension: 
this enables an SCTP endpoint to dynamically add a new IP 
address or delete an unnecessary IP address, and also to change 
the primary IP address used for the association during an active 
association. When events such as add, delete or change occurs, 
the SCTP endpoint will notify the corresponding event to the 
remote endpoint by sending an SCTP ASCONF chunk 
(Association Configuration chunk).  The correspondent node will 
then reply with an ASCONF ACK chunk. The SCTP handover 
procedure is illustrated in Figure 4 below. 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Mobile SCTP. 
 
 
After a successful SCTP association setup, the resulting 
association consists of an IP address 1.1.1.1 for the mobile node 
and IP address 1.1.1.3 for the corresponding node. If the mobile 
node moves from the access router A to the access router B and is 
now in the overlapping region, the mobile node will obtain a new 
IP address 1.1.1.2 from the access router B by using some suitable 
address configuration protocol.  
A mobile SCTP node informs its corresponding node that it will 
be using a new IP address by sending it an ASCONF chunk. The 
mobile node receives an ASCONF ACK chunk from the 
corresponding node. 
 
If the mobile node continues to move towards access router B, it 
needs to change the new IP address to be its primary IP address 
according to an appropriate rule.  Research has been performed 
using combinations of Aggressive and Conservative Add–IP rules 
with Aggressive and Conservative Primary-change rules. 
 
Where, Aggressive Add-IP ensures that the new IP address is 
added to the association only if the signal strength is greater than 
a given threshold. The Aggressive Primary-Change sets the 
threshold higher than the Conservative Primary-Change. 
Conservative Add-IP ensures that a new IP address is added to the 
association if its signal strength is greater than those for the 
current IP address.  
 
As the mobile node progresses to move toward the access router 
B, if the old IP address becomes inactive, the mobile node must 
delete it from the address list [5]. 
2.2.1  SCTP Issues 
The key issue with mSCTP is that SCTP is not used by 
applications, hence to have mSCTP used in widespread fashion 
would involve modifying lots of applications. 
 
The protocol can also be inefficient if the mobile node keeps 
moving back and forth between two bases as signalling is required 
for every correspondent node. This can result in a lot of overhead 
if there are many correspondent nodes.  
 
Both endpoints must support mSCTP which again would require 
changes in the network terminals. However, it is significantly 
easier to implement changes to the terminals and applications than 
to the network infrastructure, as in the case of Mobile IP. 
 
The simultaneous handover of two correspondent nodes, although 
possible, may lead to the loss of the connection as each node is 
unable to inform the other about its address change. This problem 
can be addressed with the use of other location management 
mechanisms such as MIP and dynamic DNS. 
 
2.3  TCP Migrate 
TCP Migrate is an end-to-end architecture for Internet host 
mobility which uses dynamic updates to the domain name system 
to track host location and has functionality to enable the handover 
of TCP connections [6]. Existing TCP connections are retained 
using secure and efficient connection migration, enabling 
established connections to negotiate a change in end point IP 
addresses without the need for a third party.  
 
The architecture is secure – name updates are performed using  
the secure DNS update protocol, while TCP connection migration 
involves the exchange of a new set of specifically designed 
migrate options.   
 
When a mobile host moves from one WLAN to another, it loses 
it’s old IP address and therefore needs to obtain a new one. TCP 
Migrate separates the issues of obtaining an IP address in a 
foreign domain from locating and communicating with mobile 
hosts. Any suitable mechanism for address allocation may be 
employed such as manual assignment, the dynamic host 
configuration protocol or an auto-configuration protocol.  
 
Once a mobile host obtains an IP address, it can communicate 
with correspondent hosts as either a client or a server.  When 
communicating as a client there is no special host location task to 
be performed, simply using the DNS as before works [7]. To 
support VoIP like services and other applications where Internet 
hosts actively originate communication with a mobile host, the 
DNS is used to provide a level of indirection between a host’s 
current location and an invariant end-point identifier. 
 
When a host changes its network attachment point, it sends a 
secure DNS update to one of the name servers in its home domain 
updating its current location. TCP Migrate takes advantage of the 
fact that a hostname lookup is ubiquitously done by most 
applications that originate communication with a network host, 
and uses the DNS name as an invariant.  
 
In order to facilitate secure and efficient connection migration, a 
new Migrate TCP option was proposed. It allows hosts to divert 
established TCP connections to a new IP address/TCP port pair 
by referencing them with a cryptographic token. This option was 
included in SYN segments, and identifies the SYN packet as part 
of a previously established connection, rather than a request for a 
new connection (Figure 5). This Migrate option contains a token 
that identifies a previously established connection on the same 
destination <address, port> pair. The token is negotiated during 
initial connection establishment through the use of a Migrate-
permitted option [8].  
 
A mobile host may restart a previously established TCP 
connection from a new address by sending a special Migrate SYN 
packet that contains the token identifying the previous 
connection. The fixed host will then re-synchronise the 
connection with the mobile host at the new end point. 
  
Figure 5. Connection migration. 
 
A migrated connection maintains the same control block and state 
(with different end points), including the sequence number space, 
so any necessary retransmissions can be requested in the standard 
fashion. This also ensures that SACK and any similar options 
continue to operate properly. 
 
 
Figure 6. TCP Migrate handover. 
 
2.3.1  TCP Migrate Issues 
The problems with TCP Migrate include the high latency that can 
be involved in it’s handover procedure. Before resuming 
communication, the congestion-related state of the TCP 
connection must be reset to initial slow-start conditions in order to 
re-discover the properties of the new path in both directions; this 
may lead to handover latency.  Also, the fact that TCP is mainly 
used for non delay sensitive traffic such as file transfer may cause 
some issues; however, Skype uses TCP in certain cases – and it 
would be interesting to simulate the operation of Skype using 
TCP Migrate.  
 
It is not possible for both endpoints to simultaneously change 
their network attachment points as this action would lead to the 
loss of connection.  
3.  PROPOSED HANDOVER APPROACH 
This paper aims to build a foundation for further investigative 
work to determine a desirable solution to the seamless handover 
problem. Preliminary research on the three proposed solutions has 
reinforced the results reported in [9]; the main conclusion being 
that mobility belongs in the transport layer. It was suggested that 
the transport layer approaches to mobility are likely to be the 
strongest as they entailed fewer potential problems than the 
network layer solution. 
 
The decision was made to perform further investigation of these 
transport solutions with the use of simulation and modeling. 
Network simulation helps to avoid costly errors as it takes the 
guesswork out of network planning prior to deployment. 
Performance of existing networks can be analyzed and optimized 
efficiently using the tools provided by the QualNet simulation 
tool. The version being used has a SCTP module included; 
however, there is no support for the operation of TCP Migrate. A 
library of protocol models in source form is also provided in 
QualNet so developers can build new network functionality, a 
feature which we must avail of when incorporating TCP Migrate 
support. This new module will then be patched into the existing 
simulation tool before simulation begins. 
 
Simulations will be performed on the operations of both mSCTP 
and TCP Migrate using models of interesting applications, both 
protocols will be examined using identical network scenarios. 
 
 
Figure 7. Mobile scenario. 
 
Figure 7 above illustrates one possible mobile scenario, where the 
mobile host has two different wireless network interfaces: to each 
of two IEEE802.11b access points operating on different channels 
as WLAN hotspot A and B services. Initially the mobile host is 
only within the hotspot A service area. After the simulation starts, 
it moves toward the hotspot B service area. The simulation start 
time is 0s and end time is 60s. Throughout the duration of the 
simulation the mobile node communicates with a fixed 
correspondent host. 
 
One application which poses an extremely interesting simulation 
prospect is Skype’s VoIP. This type of traffic has many 
interesting aspects including it’s real time nature, which lends to 
our view point, that the volume of real time traffic is growing 
quickly and it is contending for increasing amounts of bandwidth. 
Also, real time traffic is critically dependent on service continuity 
during periods of mobility, it therefore, seams a logical and 
appropriate choice for scenarios in which the simulation is 
concerned with seamless handover. Also, the proliferation of 
VoIP devices into the market (the list of equipment vendors 
includes popular supermarkets), will promote the widespread adoption of this telephony technology, thus the modeled scenarios 
will be valid Finally, Skype sometimes works over TCP and 
hence it is 
interesting to see how real time services can work over TCP also. 
 
Five simulations of each individual scenario will be run; the 
results of each will be recorded and averaged on completion. The 
metrics of interest will be the handoff time; packet loss during 
handoff; and throughput. Further analysis of simulation results 
obtained will be carefully performed with the view of identifying 
existing problems and possible solutions. Research previously 
carried out has identified the handover activation triggers as 
having a critical effect on performance of mSCTP; this may be an 
interesting path to explore in the future. 
 
4.  CONCLUSIONS 
A network layer handover solution has the important advantage in 
that it does not require changes to the applications – however, it 
has significant problems in that it requires substantial changes to 
the network infrastructure. For this reason, it is interesting from a 
research perspective to study the transport layer options. 
  
Two transport layer options have been presented, each 
having some advantages and disadvantages. Both are 
possibly suited to different cases or different types of 
traffic. For example, TCP Migrate may be used for non 
delay sensitive traffic such as FTP or HTTP, while mSCTP 
may be used for new applications with/without delay 
sensitive characteristics. 
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